The Upper School students set off Monday morning bound for sunny Swan Hill. They boarded the V-Line train at Southern Cross Station and headed to Bendigo, where they then boarded a coach to complete their journey. After arriving mid afternoon, they settled into their accommodation and went off on an exploratory walk.

Tuesday's adventures started at the Pioneer Settlement, making butter, washing clothes ‘old style’ and learning how a letter press works. They then moved onto a local art gallery and explored an exhibit by regional schools VCE Art finalists.

The hot day was ended with a cooling dip at the local pool!

So far today they have spent time in the old School House, learning about the Cane! Ouch!!! They have built a pig pen, made some rope, made peg dolls, learnt how to use a 2 person long saw & all about mallee roots. They are enjoying some free time at the moment and will then head off to the pool to cool off again!

Feedback so far
“Best Camp!” “Food is Great!”
“My mum would love this!”

GO SERENITY!!